
 
Welcome Families!  

 

We are SO excited for the upcoming summer and to meet each one of you. Your kid(s) will be doing 

a lot of different activities on a day-to-day basis and we want them to be prepared for all that the 

summer has in store. Please look over the following information regarding dates, day-to-day packing 

list, and important times throughout the day and summer.  

 

First Day: It’s very likely that there will be some anxiety leading up to the first day of summer 

programming. That is OKAY! Your child will probably be wondering who their staff is, who will be in 

their group and if they will make any friends (or if anyone is going to like them). These thoughts are 

all NORMAL and we will be spending the first week of summer programming doing interactive 

games to get to know one another, learning about The 4 Squares and our Hands United process.   

 

Daily Communication: Please let us know daily how you are doing! Drop off times will be a perfect 

opportunity to let us know how the night/weekend went and how we can support families that day. 

Other than drop off/pick up times, you can contact our on-call phone to talk with a case manager or 

email your case manager.  

● On-Call Phone: 608-518-9894  

● Front Desk: 608-519-5540 

 

Weekly Breakfast: Families are welcome to join us outside every Monday and Friday from 7:45 am 

to 8:30 am to eat a pancake breakfast with staff and your child! The pancake station will be located 

outside and families will be socially distanced on separate picnic tables.  

 

Drop Off/Pick Up: Please identify in the morning or one day in advance if someone else is dropping 

off/picking up your child. During drop off/pick up times parents will sign in/out your child with staff.  

● Drop Off: 7:45-8:00 am  

● Pick Up: 2:50-3:00 pm 

 

Packing List: The following items should be brought every day: 

● Swimsuit, towel, and water shoes 

● Change of clothes (be prepared for clothes to get dirty everyday as we explore)  

● Tennis shoes/Hiking shoes (groups spend a lot of time outside exploring)   

**Please label your child’s items (initials are fine). Kids can keep items at Coulee in their classrooms 

if families would prefer that. Each child will have their own space to store their items. 

 

Medications: If your child takes prescription medications from a doctor and we will have to dispense 

them during the day, we will need a doctor’s authorization. Please contact your doctor’s office and 

have them fax a “School Med” form to Coulee Connections. An example of a school med form is in 

the intake packet.  

● Fax Number: 608-519-5543 

● Pathfinders/Expeditioners: If your child is going on an outdoor trip this summer we will still 

need a doctor authorization to dispense morning/night medications while on the trip 



What Coulee Provides: 

● Breakfast, lunch, and snacks (please identify with case manager if there are any allergy 

needs)   

● Water Bottles  

● Masks (if kids forget their own)  

** If there are any other concerns/needs please communicate with your case manager 

 

Covid-19 Policies and Procedures:  

● Each morning kids will have their temperature checked and recorded in a binder. Parents will 

also be asked to report any signs/symptoms that their child has or anyone else in the 

household.  

● While in programming, staff and students will be asked to wear a mask, practice social 

distancing and frequent hand washing and cleaning of surfaces  

● All meals will be eaten inside classrooms or outside with kids being spaced 6 feet apart  

● We have a lot of programming that exists outside of the building and there will be times were 

we will facilitate an activity that kids can be unmasked if the activity allows us to practice 

social distancing  

● We have utilized these policies and procedures for the entirety of the 2020-2021 school year, 

so our staff has had a lot of practice implementing these with students. We have had a lot of 

success this past school year with our practices and are excited to continue!  

 

Family Fun Nights! We will be having some Family Fun Nights (FFN) throughout the summer 

specific to the group your child is in. More information will be provided in the weeks leading up to 

your child's designated FFN! FFN times will run from 5-7pm. We will have dinner outside with 

activities!  

 

● Week 2: Tuesday, July 6th - Adventures  

● Week 3: Tuesday, July 13th - Explorers    

● Week 4: Tuesday, July 20th - Expeditioners and Pathfinders 

● Week 6: Friday, August 6th - Coulee Grill Out - All families are invited to join for a grill out 

from 12:00- 2:00pm   

 

Contact Information:  

Matt Tepper       Ace Kovatch  

mtepper@couleeconnections.com    akovatch@couleeconnections.com  

608-519-5540 ext. 104     608-519-5540 ext. 102 

 

Andy Melde       Dani VanNuland  

amelde@couleeconnections.com    dvannuland@couleeconnections.com  

608-519-5540 ext. 103      608-519-5540  
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